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LICENSEE: 

The :rspectior' was an exaMinaticr cf tna activities co·,cucted llflde' your license as ~hey re'ate:o radiation safety arc (0 complial'lce 'Mth the Nuclear 
Regulater'! Commisslo'l (NRC) ((;le5 ana regulations and the ccnd,tiar.s of your license The inspection cO'lslstea of selec:lve examinations of 
procedures ant reOfesentative records Interviews with personrel. and observations by the inspector. The Inspection nndirgs are as follows: 

Based on the inspection findings, no violations were Identified 

2 	 Previol's vlolation(s) closed" 

3. 	 The violation(s), specif:caliy described to you by the inspector as non-cited violations, are not being cited because they were self
:dentlfied, non-repetitive, and corrective action was or is being takef"', and the remaining criteria in the NRC Enforcement Policy, to 
exercise disoretion, were satisfied. 

Non <:ited violation(s) were discussed involVIng the following requirement(s) and corrective action(s). 

4, 	 During thiS inspection, certain of your activities, as described below andlor attached, were in viola'jon of NRC requirements and are being 
cited in accordance WIth the NRC Enforcement Policy, This form is a NOTICE OF VIOLATION. which may be subject to pcsbng ir. 
accordance with 10 CFR 19.11, (Violations and Corrective Actions) 

10 CFR 20.1802 requires, in part, that the licensee shall control and maintain constant 
surveillance of licensed material that is in a controlled area and that is not in storage. Contrary 
to the above, on February 27, 2013, the licensee did not control and maintain constant 
surveillance of licensed material that was in a controlled area and that was not in storage. 
Specifically, the technician left 175 mCI of Te-99m In the camera room unlocked and 
unsupervised, This is a Severity Level IV violation (Section 6.7) 

The licensee committed to securing the licensed material when not attended. 

Statement of Corrective Actions 
I hereby stale that. within 30 days, the aotions descnbed by me to the Inspector will be taken to correct the violations identified. This statement 01 
corrective actions ;s mace in accordance with the requirements of 10 eFR 2"201 (corrective steps already taken, corrective steps which will be taken, 
date when full comp:jance Will be achieved). I understand that no further written response to NRC Wili be required, unless specifically requested. 

LICENSEE'S REPRESENTATIVE Alfred A. Caminos 

NRC INSPECTOR 
Robin Eliiott 

BRANCH CHIEF 
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